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In this thesiswork the optimisationofwastewater treatment operationswas
studied in a holistic manner. In the study computational data based
techniques, a total solids online measurement device and many traditional
methodologieswereused.Theworkincludedalsoareviewof theuseofon
line and other measurement technologies at major Finnish municipal
wastewatertreatmentplants.
Theefficiencyofpostdenitrificationwasoptimisedwithalcoholfeedandthe
denitrification process by an improved sludge recirculation scheme in a




was used togetherwith a customarywastewater treatment plant data set in
multivariatemodelling todemonstrate itsusability. The selforganizingmap
algorithm was used in a further study to identify clusters in an industrial
wastewatertreatmentplantdataset.
Itispossibletoimprovetheefficiencyofanactivatedsludgeprocessmarkedly
by applying selectively modern technologies and using and optimising
already tested traditional methodologies. Based on our experiments ethanol
can be used as an alternative carbon source to methanol in the post
denitrification phase of an activated sludge process, and by using ethanol
safetyandcostsavingscanbeobtained.
A testednovel onlinemeasurement system for total solidsdetermination in
sewers performed technically well. The measured online total solids data
correlatedwellwithofflinelaboratorytotalsolidsdata.Itcouldbeshownthat
by using sewer data in addition to customary influent and effluent data in
modelgenerationthepredictionaccuracyofthemodelmaybeimproved.
Modern online instrumentation could be used more extensively at Finnish
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DO   Dissolvedoxygen
DOC  Dissolvedorganiccarbon













PE   Populationequivalent
PO4P  Phosphatephosphorus
SOM  Selforganizingmap
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1.1 THE IMPORTANCE OF WASTEWATER TREATMENT 
Theoriginsofwastewatertreatmentcanbedatedbackto
the timeswhen itwas firstnoted that thereceivingwaterways
could no longer assimilate the load of biologically oxidisable
matter from community sewage lines, in the beginning of the
19th century. Wastewater treatment was set up to remove
organicmatterfromthewastestreampriortodischargesothat
healthy oxygen levels could be maintained. In todays society
there is abundantuse ofwater in commerce and industry and
the water closets are the standard way of handling biological
wastesfromhouseholds.Thereforeitisimperativethatthelarge
amountoforganicandotherwasteshouldbetreatedproperly.
 Clean freshwater is a necessity for human existence.
However, over one billion people globally live in scarcity of
clean freshwater supply. This is a key factor influencing their
health and wellbeing, as then secondary often contaminated
watersourcesareused,whichresultsinthespreadofdiseases.




of child mortality. Although the scarcity of clean freshwater
resources is inmanyareascausedbypoliticaldecisionson the
useanddistributionofwater,watersavingmeasuresshouldbe
takenintousewheneverpossible.Oneexampleofthisistheuse
of recycled wastewater in nonpotable uses like farmland
irrigation, for which about 80 % of water use in developing
countries is directed currently (UNPD, 2006). If part of this
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stream couldbe replacedwith recycledwater and cleanwater
wouldbedirectedtodomesticuse,manylivescouldbesaved.
 In view of this, water also plays a big part in more
general programs to fight poverty, like the United Nations
MillenniumProgramdeclaration(UN,2000). Theprogramhas
eightgoalstoimprovethesocialandeconomicconditionsinthe
worlds poorest countries. In four of these goals the supply of
cleanwater and sanitationwould be a clear positive factor to
help their resolving (reduce childmortality, improvematernal
health, combat HIV/AIDS, malaria and other diseases and
ensureenvironmentalsustainability).
 Sewagedischargesincreasethepathogencontamination
in natural waters and may multiply the appearance of
waterborne infections. Conventional wastewater treatment
reduces this microbial load, and by appropriate tertiary
treatment processes and disinfection the elimination of
pathogenicmicroorganismscanbe further reduced (Koivunen
etal.,2005).
At theCopenhagenSummitMeeting 7.18.12.2009 a concensus
ofnationswas reached that the increase inglobal temperature
must be reduced to 2C to avert the worst effects of climate
change.Theindustrialisedcountriesspecifylaterthetargetsfor
greenhouse gas emission reductions by 2020. To reach these
goalsallpossibilitiesmustbeutilised.Theseincludeimproving
efficiencyofwaterusegenerally,andreducingthemethaneand
nitrous oxide emissions from wastewater treatment plants
(WWTPs) by process improvements. These and additional
process improvements shouldalsohelp to improve the energy
efficiency of wastewater treatment. Energy savings and the
effectivenessofenergyusewere recentlypinpointedbya joint
report of 13 engineering associations (FutureClimate, 2009) as
beingtheeasiestandmostinexpensivepathtowardssubstantial
greenhousegasreductions.
While diminishing the burden to the nature by
minimizingtheamountofnutrientsinWWTPeffluents,WWTP




million € daily for fresh water and wastewater treatment
services.Althoughthislevelistolerable,savingscanbedirected
to certifying that maintenance operations and necessary new
investments, when applicable, are performed timely and
according to theprinciples of sustainabledevelopment. In this
work wastewater treatment optimisation is discussed in a
holisticmannerandsomepromisingnewmethodsare studied
that can be used to optimise and control WWTP operations
better.TheinstrumentationandcontrolmethodsusedatFinnish
plantsarealsoreviewed.
1.2 CURRENT SITUATION AT FINNISH WASTEWATER 
TREATMENT PLANTS 
Finland isoftenreferred toas the“LandofaThousand
Lakes”.Herrenewablewater resourceshavebeenestimated to
amount to 107 billionm3 a year.Only 2% of this is currently
usedeachyear.Althoughthenumberoflakesislarge,theyare
quite shallow, and are therefore quite prone to eutrophication
(enrichmentofwaterbynutrients)thatcausesexcessgrowthof
algaeandoxygendepletion.Lowoxygenlevelscanleadtofish
deaths especially in the latewinter, since lakes are coveredby
ice and new atmospheric oxygen cannot dissolve into water
bodies.
The Finnish wastewater treatment has undergone
considerable development phases during the last 40 years.
Construction of WWTPs was initiated in 1910 and between
194070 the majority of the present municipal WWTPs were
built. To start with the plants used mechanical or biological
treatment processes, nowadays the main treatment process
utilizedistheactivatedsludgeprocesscombiningchemicaland
a biological treatment, together with a primary mechanical





On the whole, the situation in municipal wastewater
handlinginFinlandisquitegoodandpracticallyallvillagesor
towns with more than 200 PE (population equivalents) are
connected to WWTPs. About 80 % of Finnish households are
sewered, and about 1.5 million m3 of wastewater is treated
yearly. The treatment standards are controlled by the
environmentalauthoritiestocomplywiththeEUstandards,and
WWTPs typically eliminate about 9095% of the organic load
andphosphoruspresentinrawwastewater.
AcleartrendinFinlandresultingfromtheconsolidation
of WWTPs has been that the length of sewage piping has
increased. Sewage is pumped longer distances to central
treatment locations that are generally in the vicinity of large
cities.Largerunit size allows formore sophisticated treatment
andcontrolandinmanycasesresultsalsoinsmallerunitcost.
The increase in sewage length also allows for some
decomposition of the organic load already in sewers which
should aid in wastewater treatment. On the other hand the
increasing value of sewage piping infrastructure which must
also be maintained can influence investments to the actual
wastewatertreatmentsystemnegatively.
However, although treatment processes have improved
stilleveryyearover200tonnesofphosphorus,12000tonnesof
nitrogenand5000tonnesoforganicsubstancearereleasedinto
Finnish lakes (Santala et al., 2006).This load togetherwith the
leaching of nutrients from agricultural soils and occasional
wastewater discharges is detrimental to the nature. Therefore






It is known (Santala et al., 2006) that in most Finnish




phosphorus. Also in the Bothnian Bay phosphorus is the
limiting nutrient. According to the Baltic Sea Action Plan
HELCOM (2007) the nitrogen load to Baltic Sea should be
reducedby94000tonnesyearly,butthisrequirementisthought





lakes and waterways, and all together the main source of
nitrogenemissionstotheGulfofFinlandisofagriculturalorigin.
The European Commission tried to force Finland to
enforce tertiary nitrogen removal at allWWTPs of more than
10000PE.However,accordingtoarecentrulingbytheCourtof
The European Commission (EUC335/07, 2009), the caseby
caseassessmentandresultingenhancedremovalofnitrogenor
phosphorusincaseswhenthereisclearbenefittothereceiving
waters is sufficient and fulfills the requirements of the
wastewatertreatmentdirective(EuropeanCommission,1991).
1.3 SITUATION IN OTHER EUROPEAN COUNTRIES 
On an European level wastewater treatment has
improved significantly within the last 20 years. In the central
Europeancountriesmorethanhalfofthewastewateristreated
with tertiary treatment. Also the percentage of population
connected towastewater treatment inEuropehas risen,which
has resulted in improvement in the state ofwater bodies over
thepasttenyears(WEU16,2004).
In the European Union steps have been taken to
harmonisewastewatertreatmentstandards,andonetoolinthis
work is theUrbanWastewaterTreatmentDirective91/271 that
regulatesthecollectionandtreatmentofwastewaterwithinthe
EuropeanUnion.Accordingtothedirectivewastewatermustbe






(EuropeanCommission, 1991).However, even inEurope some
largecitiesstillexistwithoutanycurrentwastewatertreatment,
and a large number operate insufficient wastewater treatment
practices(WEU16,2004).
 Alotthusremainstobedoneandluckilyinadditionto
the legal action exemplified by the Wastewater Treatment
Directive,theEuropeanUnionispartnerinanumberofactions
that aim to support the accessibilityof  cleanwater to citizens
andpropertreatmentofwastewater.EuropeanWaterInitiative
(EUWI) is a political initiative that was launched by the EU
memberstatesandtheEuropeanCommissionatthe2002World
SummitonSustainableDevelopment (WSSD) in Johannesburg,
South Africa to mobilise an integrated approach to water
resources management (EUWI, 2009). The European Water
Partnership (EWP) is a nonprofit open association that was
formed in 2006 to facilitate actions for sustainable water
resourcemanagementanduniversalaccesstomodernandsafe
water supply and sanitation by 2030 (EWP, 2008).  TheWater
Information System for Europe (WISE) is a water data
webportalmanaged by the European EnvironmentAgency, at
whichgeographicallymappedwaterqualityandquantitydata
is collected and made available to citizens and researchers
centrally(WISE,2009).
Europewilltakeresponsibilityforsustainableuseofher
own water resources and the knowhow and technology
developed in European research projectswill hopefully aid in
reachingfortheMilleniumgoals(UN,2000)aswell.
1.4 DETERMINISTIC WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT 
OPTIMISATION
Deterministic WWTP optimisation refers to the use of
processspecific informationonmicrobialmetabolism,chemical
reactions and heat transfer aswell as volumetric flow rates in
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adjusting theprocessor its individualunitoperations to reach
setprocessinggoals i.e.purified effluentwater (thatmeets the
quality requirements set by authorities),minimumenergy and
otherresourceconsumption,andasteady,controlledtreatment
process. Deterministic modelling refers to the use of such
informationtobuildacause–effectmodelthatisbasedonthe
aforementionedmicrobial,physicalorchemicaldata.Themodel
can then be used to predict the performance of a WWTP
susceptible to varying influent streams, influent compositions







WWTP modelling has been developed since the 80:ies
with the help of several EUfunded projects of the European
union e.g. COST actions 682 and 624 for example, which








nutrients that microbial cells use for metabolism are taken in
andstored inan internalmicrobial cell componentbefore they
are used for growth. A good review of these models, their
propertiesandusesisgivenbyGernaeyetal.(2004).
Agoodmodelisthebasictoolthatcanbeusedtopredict
the performance of a WWTP susceptible to varying influent
streams,influentcompositionsandweatherconditions(Metcalf
and Eddy, 2003). Proper modelling ensures that the risks of




be minimised. In a properly controlled wastewater treatment





the use of laboratoryscale systems or actually modifying an
existing wastewater treatment process. The use of various
deterministicmodels inoptimisinganactivatedsludgeWWTP










The modelling exercise generally includes the steps a)
definingthepurpose,b)choosingamodel,c)datacollection,d)
modelling,e)calibrationandf)applyingthemodel(Gernaeyet
al., 2004; PenaTijerina and Chiang, 2007). The modelling
purpose is in an existing plant often improved control of
operation. A developed model is used to evaluate several
controlpossibilitiesandthebestoneischosen.Theexistenceof
a model increases the awareness of plant operators of the
sophisticatedphysicalandbiochemicalprocessesthattakeplace





characteristics of the local wastewater load, and an optimum
compromise of cost and performance can be searched for..






Makinia et al. (2005) modelled a pilotWWTP and
determined based on dynamic simulations the maximum
treatment capacity. This information was used to control
maximum allowable peak flows toWWTP during stormwater
conditions.Murphyetal.(2009)minimisedtheconsumptionof
compressedairintheaerationofacommercialWWTPwith300
000 m3/day treatment capacity by ASM3 modelling. By
simulating various load conditions based on actual data, they
found an optimal load profile for the compressed air
distributionintheaerationtanks.
Nuhoglu et al. (2005) used ASM1 tomodel a fullscale
WWTP(124000PE).Theycalibratedthemodelsuccessfullyby




Yong et al. (2006) compared several WWTP control
strategies for nitrogen removal with nitrate recirculation and
external carbonadditionusing theASM1 referencebenchmark
model (Copp, 2002).They tested sixoptional control strategies
and found that best results gave a model where the nitrate
recirculation and the amount of external carbon additionwere
both controlled by a feedback loop. External carbon addition
was initatedwhennitrateat theendof thesecondanoxiczone
surpassed2mg/l,andnitrateconcentrationattheendofthelast
aerobiczonewasadjustedto7mg/lbysludgerecirculationrate.





medium sized WWTP treating food industry wastewater
consisting of two treatment lines with anoxic and aerobic
compartments was modelled with ASM1 (with a 1 week
measurementcampaignfor influentcharacterisationtosupport
themodelling).Thedevelopedmodelwasusedtosimulatethe
behaviour of the current plant layout and a good agreement
betweenmeasuredandcalculateddatawasfound.Atasecond
stage the effect of planned process changes i.e. increasing
volumesofaerobicstagesandincreasingrecycleflowrateswas
studied. Results showed that although theoretically beneficial,
thechangeswouldresult in increasedeffluentnitrateandtotal
nitrogen concentrations. Vandekerckhove et al. (2008)
demonstrated with a model based scenarioanalysis that by
leading200m3/day(12%)oftheinfluentstreamdirectlytothe




additional catchment area to the Köhlbrandhöft/Dradenau
WWTPinHamburg,Germany,therebyincreasingitstreatment
capacity from 1.85 to 2.1 MPE (Ladiges and Günner, 2003).
Original cost estimates for process extensions, based on
traditional design concepts,were between 25 – 100M€. These
concepts were before implementation examined by dynamic
simulationstudiesforcomparisonandfurtheroptimisation.The
resultwasthatanewoptimalconstructionwasfound,thetotal
costof thismodernisationwas estimated tobe less than1M€.
Tofullfilthereaderscuriosity,thisincludedtheenlargementof
a storage tank for sludge liquor after sludge dewatering (high
ammoniumcontent), which was used to balance the nitrogen
load entering the activated sludge process. The excess volume
capacity allowed for the storage of sludge liquor over long
weekends.Duringweekends the BODload ofWWTP influent
decreases and by feeding ammoniumrich sludgeliquor to




These examples show that by applying deterministic
modellinggreat savings inWWTP investment andoperational
cost can be attained. However, within the last 10 years
researchershavestudiedmoreandmore theuseofdatabased
modelling concepts that rely solely on the analysis of process
data using mathematical methods, without regard to the





According to Yong et. al. (2006) the most effective
solution for nitrogen removal from wastewaters is to control
nitraterecirculationflowrateintheprocess.Thusitprovidesan
appropriateamountofnitratetotheanoxiczonesoftheprocess,
i.e. 13 mg N/l. Depending on the characteristics of the
wastewater, an external carbon source may be fed into the








the anaerobic zone where organic carbon is consumed by
phosphateaccumulating organisms (PAOs), accompanied by
the release of phosphate intowastewater (Fan et al., 2009). By
the return sludge circulationalsopartof themicrobialmass is
transported back to the anoxic region to replenish nutrient
supplies needed for extended microbial growth and
denitrification,while the rest of the sludge goes to thickening.
Thisamountequalsinsteadystatetheamountofnewbiomass
producedbymicrobialgrowth.
In addition to aeration (aeration energy) and recycling




there is a shortage in carbon in the influent stream, which is
oftenthecasewithmunicipalwastewaters.Methanolisthemost
commonlyused carbon source indenitrification,basedon cost
andavailabilityonthemarket(Christenssonetal.,1994).Awide
rangeofotherchemicalsubstancescanalsobeusedlikeacetate,
acetic acid, glucose, glycerol and lactic acid, or cheaper side
products of other processes, including process wastes,
hydrolysedmolasses,hydrolysedstarch,crudesyrup,distillery
effluents andhydrolysed sludge (Akunna et al., 1993; Lee and
Welander,1996;Quanetal.,2005).
Thepropertiesoftheusedcarbonsourcesdeterminethe
type of microbial population inWWTP, and this type has an
influence on the denitrification potential of the system. Long
chain carbodydrates cannot be broken down rapidly whereas
acetate for example is known as an easily degradable carbon
compound for many bacteria (Peng et al., 2007). Although
methanol andethanol areboth alcohols theymaypartly select
for different populations in denitrifying. Generally single
substrateswill favour a specialised population and reduce the
diversityintheactivatedsludge.Thisisthecaseespeciallywith
methanol,whichhasbeenbysomestudies shown to select for
highlyspecialisedmethylotrophs(Purtschertetal.,1996:Hallin
etal,1996).




only measured process data  as the basis for modelling.
Therefore these methods are often called computational.
Dynamicpropertiesandnonlinearity canbe incorporated into
WWTPmodelsbyusingdatabasedmethods.Thereforetheyare








the quality of effluent, visualising process states, and soft
sensoring, i.e. measuring some parameters indirectly by
utilising some more practical measurement data. The
methodologyusedcanbebasedonneuralnetworks(Mjallietal.,
2007), principal or independent component analysis, fuzzy
methodologies (MarsiliLibelli and Müller, 1996) or multiple
linearregression(Yooetal.,2003).SelfOrganizingmaps(SOM)





Artificial neural networks (ANN) were originally
inventedtosimulatehumanbrain,andtheyconsistofartificial
neurons that are used in data processing, and connections
between these individual neurons (McCulloch and Pits, 1943).
Thebasic structure of an artificial neuron is given in Figure 2.
Eachneuronisconnectedtoall itsneighbors inthepreceeding
and successive layers, and these connections carry coefficients
(weights) thatrepresent therelative influenceof theneuronon
its successor(s).Thecumulative signal toan individualneuron
is processed by the neuron´s transfer function, which may be
linearornonlinear.Typicaltransferfunctionsarethesigmoid,

















The structure of the neural network is basically
determinedwithtrialanderror,althoughsomerulesasstarting
pointsexist.Thisstructureincludesadescriptionofthenumber
of layers in thenetwork, thenumberofneurons in each layer,






it, the weights are adjusted by training to minimise an error





MSE =    )2     (1)

where N is the number of data points, Y is the set of
observedvaluesand  isthesetofpredictedvalues.
After this training phase the performance of theANN
model is thenvalidatedby supplying themodelwithnewbut
representative data and evaluating its performance i.e.
forecasting power by calculating various indices between
measuredvaluesandvaluespredictedbythemodel.
The basic use of an ANN in a WWTP setup is the
forecastingof effluentqualitydatabasedonanalyticaldataon
the influent stream. This and other ANN wastewater
management or treatment applications have been reviewedby
Hamedetal.(2004),Schültzeetal.(2005)andDellanaandWest
(2009), for example. The latter question whether artificial
intelligence based solutions should automatically be favored
over traditional statistical approaches and conclude that this
should be decided on a case by case basis depending on the
nature of theWWTP data in question.Neural networks have,
however, often been found performing better than traditional
statisticalapproachesinthecasestudiesreported.
AWWTPhasvaryingdynamicsi.e.statisticalproperties
that change over time and process parameters like hydraulic










The SelfOrganizingmap (SOM)method is an artificial
neural network subtype that belongs to the family of
unsupervised modelling methods. The SelfOrganizing map
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
refers to the visualisation of any data that is subjected to this
methodologyofcompetitivelearning(Kohonen,1997).Thebasic
aimofSOMistofindprototypevectorsthatoptimallyrepresent
the input vectors, at the same time maintaining a continuous
mappingfromtheinputspacetoalattice.Intheselforganizing
ororderingphaseofSOMgenerationthetrainingpatterns(data)
are fed to an initial network of nodes (neurons) that have
randomlygeneratedweightvectorvalues.Thetrainingpatterns
are fed to the network one by one, and this procedure is
repeatedapredeterminednumberoftimes(epochs)foreachof
them. The best matching unit (BMU) at each training step is
found by comparing the input and the weight vectors of the





wm(t+1) = wm(t) + hcm(t)[xi-wm(t)]   (2)

where t isacounter for iterations,c is the index for the
BMUandmistheindexfortheneurontobeupdated,andhis





h(t) = (t)exp         (3)


where rc and rm are the location vectors for the
correspondingnodes, (t)defines thewidthof thekerneland
(t) is a learning rate factor. This learning rate decreases
monotonicallytowardstheendof learning,andthiscausesthe
networkofneuronstoconvergetowardsafinalsolution.
During the learning process the weight vectors of





The methodology, however, attempts to preserve the
neighbourhood relationships between the  input and output
spaces.Themoresimplemappingcan thenusedasabasis for
further analysis of relationships between individual or groups
ofmeasurement vectors. The estimates for the target variables
arederivedaftertheSOMtraining,asaveragesofthereference
datavectorswhichbelongtothebestmatchingunit(BMU).
Applying the basic SOM methodology for the
wastewater treatment process data generates a visualisation of
the relationships of the variables in the process. This can be










in the process data. In SOM close units in the input space
correspond to regions where the density of samples is high,
whiledistantunitscorrespondtoregionswheredatadensityis
low.Adistancematrixmapthusallowstheclusterstructureto





variable throughout thewholedata set, andarebuilt similarly
withcolour levels indicatingthevalueofagiven input feature
foreachSOMunitinthe2Dlattice.
Furtheranalysis then typically includesgroupingof the
data, the possible number of groups having already been
determinedvisually to some extent in theUmatrix (Figure 3),
but now using clustering algorithms. Numerous clustering
methodshavebeenformulated,butoneofthesimplestandalso
often used is the Kmeans clustering algorithm (MacQueen,
1967).Thealgorithmpartitions thensamples intokclusters to
minimisethesumofthesquareddistancestotheclustercenters.
K cluster centres are initially randomly picked, and each
prototype vector on themap is assigned to the cluster whose
meanisclosestinaEuclideandistancesense.Themeanvectors
of the points assigned to each cluster are then computed, and










Unfortunately there isnogeneral theoretical solution to
find theoptimalnumberof clusters (k) for anygivendata set,
and when applying the Kmeansmethod an optimum cluster





clustering the partition minimises intercluster distances and
maximisesdistancesbetweenclusters(BedzekandPal,1998).
Although the SOMmethodology is straight forward it
hasnotbeenusedasextensivelyassupervisedneuralnetwork
methodsinwastewatertreatmentoptimization.Someexamples,
however, exist. Rosen et al. (2001 and 2002) have studied
combining PCA (principal component analysis) and fuzzy c
meansclustering,whichcanberegardedasaspecialapplication
of SOM, in WWTP control. The state of the process is
determinedthrough(fuzzy)dataanalysis,andthisinformation
is used to determine optimum setpoint values for key process
parameterslikesludgeanddissolvedoxygenlevelsinaeration
basins. Furthermore,Garcia andGonzalez (2004)usedSOM in

















1.6  AIMS OF THE STUDY   
The aim of this thesis research was to evaluate some recent
methodologies that could be applied to improving the total
economies of the activated sludge wastewater treatment
process.TheKajaaniTSmeter, forexample,hadnotpreviously






and the use of ethanol and methanol as additional
carbonsourcesindenitrification.
(iii) test and evaluate the use of a novel onlinemicrowave
TS(totalsolids)measurementdevice,andstudytheuse
of the online TS data generated as a new input
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7.1 APPLICATION OF SENSORS AT FINNISH WASTEWATER 
TREATMENT PLANTS AND SEWAGE NETWORKS 
Currently Finland with her 5.4 million inhabitants has
about 450municipalWWTPs of varying sizes.Within the last
fiveyears 110WWTPs i.e. about 20%havebeen closeddown
and they have merged to larger units. This has resulted in a
marked increase in average piping lengths so that in Finland
there is now about 49000 km of sewage piping in operation
(approximatedfroma46000kmlengthin2006with2.1%yearly
increase) (Santala et.al., 2006; MMM, 2008). The increase in
averageWWTPsizemakesresourcesavailablethatcanbeused
toimprovethepurificationprocessesfromthecurrentstatus.In
this thesis information on the existing measurement systems
and control strategies at Finnish municipal WWTPs was
collected and analysed, and the literature was reviewed to
suggestimprovementpossibilitiestoFinnishplants.
Asurveyquestionnairewasdirectedto28ofthelargest
FinnishmunicipalWWTPs (over 8400m3/d nominal capacity),
and supported with also in answering with personal visits
(Article I). These WWTPs treat daily about 0.6 million cubic
metersofwastewaterandaccountforapproximately40%ofthe
totalFinnishtreatmentcapacity.
The results showed that the Finnish wastewater
networks use magnetic flow meters and flow measurements
based on the operational time of pumps. New potential
technologies like dissolved oxygen or spectrophotometric
turbidityor total solids analyses in sewerswerenotused.The
analysisof theseparameters fromsewersgives informationon
futureWWTP influent and can be used for proactive process
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
control.The influent streams from industrial sources (about 15
%oftotalload)weretypicallynotfollowedindividually.
In our study it was found that the measurement data
from sewer networks was in most cases stored automatically
and used in grid basedmonitoring of the sewage network. In
addition to monitoring, the data was used for leakage
calculations and for planning purposes. Only one plant used
dataformodellingofthesewagenetwork.Theyusedthemodel
to optimise sewernetwork capacity and tominimisepumping
energy consumption. These actions also reduced the risk of
undetectedwastewaterleakages.
As part of the same questionnaire study the use of on
line measurements in Finnish waterworks was evaluated. It
turned out that basic online pressure and flow meters were








established technology at Finnish plants. Also automatic
nutrient online analysers (NH4N, NO3N and PO4P which
were used at 14 of the reviewed 24 plants) were gaining in
popularity.






Thus althoughmodern sensors are available and some
Finnishplantshaveeveninvestedinnewsensors,theycurrently
failtotakeintousethepossibilitiesthattheseinstrumentsoffer




7.2 RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN SENSOR TECHNOLOGY 
New wide wavelength range spectrophotometers have
been increasingly applied for sewermonitoring (Gruber et al.,
2006). These instruments utilise sophisticated mathematical
processing algorithms of absorbance spectra, and they have
quite good accuracy and low downtime.When installed with
automaticcleaningsystems,theydon´trequirereagentchanges
or other periodic maintenance operations. Spectrophotometric
sensorsystemscanbecalibratedlocally,whichisrecommended,
for all absorbing substances, e.g. total COD (chemical oxygen
demand), COD fractions, BOD, TOC (or DOC), TSS, turbidity
and nitrate. This enhances the performance of UV/Vis




For totalCOD, for example, the latter acquired a good





The information on WWTP influent and effluent
characteristicsallowsfortheassessmentoftheefficiencyofthe
entiretreatmentprocessandhelpstreatmentplantstomeetthe
requirements for treated water. Spectrophotometers are also
used to control the aeration process during which nitrogen
compoundsareoxidisedtonitrate.Thenewestinstrumentation
can allow individual determination of nitrate (NO3N) and
nitrite (NO2N), so that thenitrificationanddenitrificationand




line redox measurement as a control parameter for nitrogen




improve both the nitrogen removal and reduce energy
consumptionforaerationatfullscaleWWTP.Alsoionselective
electrodes are used regularly at wastewater treatment plant
measurements. They are, however, not as robust as
turbididimetric or spectrophotometric sensors to be used at
sewers.
7.3 MONITORING OF ON-LINE TOTAL SOLIDS IN SEWERS 
Microwaves are part of the electromagnetic spectrum
and are considered to be that radiation ranging in frequency
from300millioncyclespersecond(300MHz) to3x1011cycles
per second (300 GHz), which correspond to wavelengths
between 1 m and 1 mm (Banik et al., 2003). Microwave
technology for measuring total solids has been used at
wastewater treatment plants until recently exclusively for
sludgetreatmentapplicationslikefeedingprimarysludgeintoa
digester, or controlling the secondary sludge return feed to
aerationtanks,sludgefeedtodryerormeteringtheconcentrate
feedfromthedryer.Themainapplicationareasformicrowave
sensors have been in the pulp and paper and petroleum
industries (Nyfors, 2000). In our research (Article III) a





TS.The sewage included cowandhuman fecalmatter, animal
blood, fatanddifferenthotandcoldwashingwaterswithand
withoutdetergents.
The measurement of total solids with the KajaaniTS





The results showed that onlinemicrowave sensor and
laboratory reference analyses give similar total solids results
withagoodcorrelationbetweenthetwotechniques(R=0.855),
and could be thus used to monitor total solids in wastewater
influent.TheKajaaniTSmeterwasalsoabletofollowthequite









and temperature. These correlations are case specific, but
normallyBOD7andCODvalues havebeen found to correlate
well in typical wastewater streams, since both measure the
depletion of oxygen. The average BOD7/CODratio in our
experiments was 0.675. The average correlation of laboratory
measured TS data showed higher correlation to other offline




line measurement i.e. although the measured waste stream
containsvariabilityintheformofparticulates,thetimeofflight
ofmicrowavescorrespondstotheaveragedielectricconstantof
both particulates and the suspended matter in solution. In
contrast, the laboratory TS analysis provides a result for the












Themicrowave online TSmeasurement technique that
was demonstrated in a sewage network application, both
providesWWTPwithmoreaccurateinformationaboutsewage
and motivates the client i.e. slaughterhouse to both minimise
wastestreamsintothesewerandmaketheirinternalwastewater
treatmentoperationaseffectiveaspossible.TheonlineTSdata
signal can be integrated into the process management system
andusedtoestimate imminent influent load(Article IV).Since
this information is available in advance, it can be used for
processadjustmentpurposes.
7.4 NITROGEN REDUCTION IMPROVEMENT 














about 2.3 hours and the average sludge retention time
approximately 12.7 days. Average temperature of the influent
was15.4±1.5oCandaverage temperature in themain container
20±0.5oC. The dissolved oxygen in the aerated zone was
maintainedat2.7mgO2/l.ThepossiblereductionofpHcaused
by nitrificationwas controlled by adjusting pH to 7.07.2with








of 70.8%by increasing anoxcirculation from100% to 256%.
Theconcentrationsofnitratenitrogenandammoniumnitrogen
intheeffluentstreamwerelow,indicatingthatnitrificationhad
taken place and themajority of ammonium,whichwas in the
influentbetween51.7–88.2.mg/l,hadbeendepletedasgaseous
endproducts.ThewholetreatmentperformedwellandTSand
phosphorus were reduced by 98 %. Average COD and BOD
reductionswere85.1%and97.5%,respectively.
In changing circulation control, however, care must be
taken to optimise thewhole system.Higher circulationmeans
higher energy costs for circulationpumps and increasing size
requirementforaerationbasins–thereisalsoariskofexcessive
oxygen levels in the anoxic region, and this could lead to the
production of N2O in addition to N2 in denitrification
(Kampschreur et al., 2009). On the other hand, a sufficient
proportion of biomass and nitrate must be transferred to the
anoxiczonetofeeddenitrification.
The energy cost for circulation pumps has a linear





increase in nitrate load to the anoxic reactor implies a higher
COD removal in this reactor and, consequently, lower oxygen
requirements in the aerobic reactors (Baeza et. al., 2004).
However,thisenergyrecoverydoesnotcompensatetheenergy
consumed for internal recyclingThe finaldecisionof changing
therecyclingregimeattheKuopioWWTPwoulddependona
further detailed financial analysis involving electricity cost as
the main parameter. This applies to other similar WWTPs as





Methanol and ethanol were found to function equally
well as additional carbon sources indenitrification (Article II).
Ethanol is biochemically degraded through the same catabolic
pathway as acetate, which may be present in municipal
wastewatersat510%levelofthetotalCOD(Henzeetal.,1994).
Suitable microbial populations for ethanol degradation thus
normally exist in the activated sludge, and the utilisation of
ethanol can start rapidly without adaptation stages. On the
contrary the specific population of methanol denitrifiers may









The use of the online total solids (TS) sewer data
generated in our previous study (Article III)was studied as a
modelinputvariableinWWTPmodelling.Inthestudy(Article




A lag time for the TS sewer data for modelling was
determined by exploratory data analysis using standard
statisticalcorrelations.Thisincludedtheanalysisofcorrelations
andcrosscorrelationsofalltheWWTPvariablesavailable.The








The WWTP data available from the Kuopio facility
consisted of between 15 to 330 observations over the 330 day
study period and the sewer TS data consisted of 214
observationsovera7monthperiod,i.e.asignificantamountof
dailydatawasmissing.Themissingvaluesweresubstitutedby
linear interpolation, and as a further preprocessing step, the
data was variance scaled to equalise the importance of each
variable. A logarithmic transformation of the target variable
(effluentTS)wasfurtherperformed,andfortheinputvariables
in MLR modelling also various other transformations were
considered. Among the calculated transformations a multi
objectiveinputselectionschemebasedongeneticalgorithmwas
adopted (Niska et al., 2005). The prediction of the next day’s
effluent TS was done by using influent TS and total and
ammoniumnitrogenand totalphosphorus, i.e.,othervariables
withandwithoutTSsewer total solids,determinedbyKajaani
TS, and the corresponding values with 1 day lag time. The
internal and external prediction accuracies of the resulting
modelswereevaluatedusingleaveoneout(LOO)andholdout
methods,respectively.
The results of the study (Article IV) showed that the
multilayer perceptron (MLP) model provided a somewhat
better prediction accuracy for effluent TS than the
corresponding MLR model. In all cases where TS sewer data
wasincludedasamodelvariabletheindexesofagreementwere
higher than in reference models. The results indicate that the
inclusion of TSS as an additional variable in modelling in
addition to influent total ammoniumnitrogen and total
phosphorusisbeneficial.
The external prediction ability of all models was poor.
This ismost likely caused by the limited amount of data that
doesnotcontainalltheseasonalpatternsoftheWWTPprocess.
In these first trials of online sewer measurements with the





and therefore models have good internal performance but
mediocre external performance. The results, however, indicate
thattheperformanceofWWTPmodelscouldbeenhancedwith
more extensive inclusion of appropriate onlinemeasurements
and instrumentation (Vanrolleghem and Lee, 2003; Article I).
ThesewerTSmeasurementswiththeKajaaniTSinstrumentare






The SOMmethodology was adopted to optimising the
activated sludgewastewater treatmentprocessof an industrial
pulpandpapermill(ArticleV).TheUPMKymmeneWisaforest
production site at Pietarsaari, Finland, consists of a pulpmill,
paper factoryanda sawmill.Theseunitsuseabout4.5million
m3 ofwood annually. Thewastewater streams of all units are
treatedinanactivatedsludgewastewatertreatmentplant.This
unit treats an average of 86 000 m3/day of wastewater in a
typicalactivatedsludgeprocess.
As the waste water is poor with nitrogen and
phosphoruscompounds,ureaandphosphoricacidwereadded
into the process after presedimentationstage to adjust
BOD:N:Pratio.Ataerationstageairisfedtotheaerationbasin
to keep oxygen concentration at about 2 mg/l. After this the
sludge is led to secondary sedimentation, from where recycle
sludgeisreturnedtotheaerationbasin.Partofrecyclesludgeis
led to sludge disposal to controlling of concentration of
biologicalsludge.
Theprocessdatawhichconsistedof29variablesfrom4
years, i.e. 1378 data rows each representing one day, was
exctracted from pulpmill databases and missing data was
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parsed by linear interpolation based on the nearest existing
values.Thedatawaspreprocessedbyvariancescaling.
A SOMnetwork having 256 neurons in a 16 x 16
hexagonal arrangement was constructed and the WTP data
presentedtoit.TheKmeansalgorithmwasappliedrecurrently
to the clustering of the prototype vectors of the map, using
different k values (number of clusters). The DaviesBouldin
index was minimised with four clusters and thus the results
with this cluster structure were analysed. In the analysis of
results knowledge about the process is needed, which was



















This work illustrates how SOM can be used in the
analysis of the wastewater treatment process. However, the
actualuseoftheSOMdatainadjustingtheWWTPaccordingto
current situation has also been studied lately. González and
Garcia(2006)builtaneasytouseonlineSOMvisualisationtool













(fuzzy) WWTP process state and take necessary corrective
action.The latteruse (fuzzy)clusteringcombinedwithPCAto
analyse WWTP data. After the analysis stage the resulting
informationonprocessstatewasusedtodetermineanoptimal
set of control setpoints for process variables like dissolved
oxygenandvolumetricflowsinaerationtanks.
7.6     PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS OF WASTEWATER 
TREATMENT PLANT MODELLING 
Severalexamplesoftheapplicationofbothdeterministic
andANNbasedmodellingwerediscussedinsubchapters1.4.2.
and 1.5.1. Significant economies could and can be made by
applying these methods separately or together. The aspect of
improved process control allows for smaller size of aeration
basins.Installationofonlinemetering,althoughacostelement
in itself, allows for the use of progressive control tools like
cascadeandfeedforwardcontrolconfigurations,changeof the
anoxic/aerobic operational volumes based on nitrification rate
measurement, or process adjustment based on OUR (oxygen
uptakerate)monitoring.Thesebringsavingsinaerationenergy
and in general the better process monitoring wouldminimise
theriskofunforeseendetrimentalprocesschanges.




cases where data is scarce. In such cases complementing the
information contained in a deterministic whitebox model by
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A further development in wastewater treatment
modellingpracticeistheincorporationofWWTPoperationinto
integrated urbanwater system (IUWS) management ideas. In
IUWSsewernetworksandwastewatertreatmentplantsaswell
asthequalityofreceivingwatersareoptimisedatthesametime.
In thiswayavailable resources forwater systemsmanagement
improvement can be directed correctly. (Schütze et al., 2004;
Vanrolleghemetal.,2005)




(1) Finnish municipal wastewater treatment operators
rarely use technologies such as dissolved oxygen or turbidity
measurements in sewers. The majority of the Finnish
wastewater networks use magnetic flow meters and flow
measurement based on operational time of pumps. New
technologies had, however, been introduced at someWWTPs
basedonalocalspecificneed.AttheWWTPsthatparticipated
in the survey the main operational problems reported were
clogging, bad odors and ruptures in sewer networks, which
occurredseveraltimesperyearinmostoftheplants.
(2) In a laboratory scale study simulating the Kuopio




ormethanol resulted in a 40% improvement in total nitrogen
removal efficiency. The lower occupational risks of ethanol
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make it a better option than methanol for enhancing the
denitrificationprocess.
(3) The KajaaniTS sensor (Metso Automation, SF) was
shown in a fullscale set up to provide online sewer TS data
thatwas consistentwith laboratorymeasurementsof the same
wastewater (R=0.855).Themeterwasable to follow thequite
high variation in the encountered wastewater from a meat
processingfactoryaswell,andperformedtechnicallyunderthe
demandingconditions.
(4) The inclusionKajaaniTS generated sewer data prior
to the plant inlet improved the MLR and MLP models for
effluent quality of a fullscale WWTP. In this study the MLP
modelprovidedasomewhatbetterpredictionaccuracythanthe
MLRmodelwith external validation.Due to the sensitivity of
themodels that is causedby limitedamountofdata,a further
studyisneeded,however,todrawdefiniteconclusions.
(5)SOMbasedneuralnetworkmethodisanefficientand
fruitfulway tomodeldata acquired from the activated sludge
process. Various process states can be identified that give
informationaboutthebehaviorofthebiologicalprocess.
7.8     CONCLUSIONS 
We have shown with both traditional methods and
more sophisticated, data basedmethodologies (the application
of selforganizing maps  and artificial neural networks for
processstateanalysisandperformanceforecasting)thatthecost
of wastewater treatment can be reduced and wastewater
treatmentprocesscontrolcanbeimproved.Databasedmethods
often require online instrumentation so that sufficient data is
available.TheKajaaniTSsensoroffersapossibletooltomeasure
sewage total solids online. Finnish municipal wastewater
treatmentplants could improve their efficiency and control by




7.9     FUTURE RESEARCH NEEDS 
TheWWTP solutions of the future should be designed
already at the planning phase to include the necessary
instrumentation to enable building high quality deterministic
modelsthataresupplementedwithANNmethodologieswhere
deterministicmodelsfailtoprovideaccuratepredictions.
In the future the development of artificial neural
networks for wastewater treatment applications needs to
incorporatebetterthetimedomaini.e.evaluatingandusingthe
lagtimes of various measurement parameters in the process.
This isexemplifiedby the improvedmodelaccuracy inArticle
IV with (lagged) sewer data incorporated, and will be even
more evident in applicationswhereonlinemeasurementswill
belocatedevenfurtherupstream.
In evaluatingmodel performance statisticalmethods of
performancecomparisonshouldbestressed,so that theresults
of studies are thereby validated (Twomey and Smith, 1998).
Alsoaninterestingaspectisthedeterminationofthenecessary
data gathering frequency and sampling points based on an
analysis of systematic bias and variability of sample data
(Dupuitetal.,2006;Thomann,2008).
In this work the cost savings potential through raw
materialchangeinpostdenitrificationwasevaluated.However,
the total process cost could be and should be used more
generally the parameter to be minimised. For this purpose
effluentqualitymustbevaluedarbitrarilyoralsodirectlyasin
manycountriesenvironmentalauthoritiesaretaxingmunicipal
WWTPs according to the amount of total phosphorus and
nitrogeninthefinaleffluentstreamtonature.Althoughaeration
energy remains the main cost factor in activated sludge
processes,aninterestingnewresearchareaiscombiningprocess
optimisationthroughmodellingwithsimultaneouscostanalysis.
A good motivation for further research is, in a larger
context, that if wastewater treatment costs can be reduced,




currently is the case. If cleanwater andwastewater treatment
can be offeredmore affordably in less developed regions, not
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3 Nitrogen reduction in wastewater treatment using different
anoxcirculationflowratesandethanolasacarbonsource:The
production of sludge is a parameter that should also be
considered in activated sludge process optimisation. The
different bacterial populations present when methanol and
ethanol are used in the process may influence the amount of
activatedsludgeproduced(p.59).

4. Online microwave total solids sensoring in sewage
characterization:Mixing of thewastewaterwas ascertained by
constant circulation bymeans of a scredder pump (p.66). The
precision given for the KajaaniTS sensor is comparable to
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